
 

 

UAE Combo (Dubai & Abudhabi) – 5N/6D 

Visit: Dubai 3N| Abu Dhabi 2N| 

Sightseeing: Dubai: City tour, Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner, Entry to Burj Khalifa | Abu Dhabi: 

City Tour with Ferrari World, Yas Water World Entrance| 

 

Itinerary: 

Day 01: Arrive Dubai | Free Day  

Welcome to Dubai!! On arrival at the airport, you will clear 

customs and collect your bags. You will be picked by our 

representative and transfer to the hotel on shared basis. Check 

in the hotel and rest of the day is free and easy. Overnight:  Park 

Regis Kris Kin Hotel 

  

Day 02: Dubai | Half day city tour + Entrance to Burj Khalifa + 

Dubai Mall Visit 

After breakfast leave on your half day Dubai city orientation tour 

where you see the Jumeirah mosque, Sheikh Zayed Road, Palm 

beach , photo stop outside Burj Khalifa, the tallest tower in the 

world and Dubai Museum . After the tour return back to the 

hotel. Later transfer to Burj Khalifa with entrance (general) to 

124th floor. After enjoying the magnificent views from the 



 

 

observatory deck at Burj, you will depart to Dubai Mall. Here you are free and easy. Later you 

will be picked and transferred back to the hotel. Overnight:  Park Regis Kris Kin Hotel. (B) 

 

Day 03: Dubai | Desert Safari tour with BBQ dinner   

After breakfast you will have the first half of the day free. 

Evening your will enjoy the famous Desert Safari by 4x4 land 

cruiser. Enjoy exhilarating drive over the sand dunes followed 

by a barbecue dinner and live entertainment. After the tour 

you will be dropped back to the hotel. Overnight at Park Regis 

Kris Kin Hotel. (B, D) 

 

Day 04: Dubai – Abu Dhabi | Visit Abu Dhabi + Ferrari World 

Theme park tour   

After breakfast today you will proceed to the capital of the 

UAE- Abu Dhabi for an orientation tour of the city and enjoy 

exhilarating drives in Ferrari world. After the theme park tour 

you will be dropped at the Abu Dhabi hotel. Check in and rest 

of the evening is free. Overnight at Park Inn by Radisson Blu 

(B)  

 

Day 05: Abu Dhabi | Yas Water World Entrance   

After breakfast, today you will be transferred to Yas Water 

World the biggest water park to enjoy the whole day. Spread 

over 15 hectares, the waterpark will feature a thrilling range 

of 45 rides, slides and attractions. Four rides will be one-of-a-

kind that have never been seen in a water park. After the 

tour you will be dropped back to the hotel.  Overnight: Park 

Inn by Radisson Blu. (B) 

 

Day 06: Depart Abu Dhabi 

After breakfast, transfer to Dubai airport for the flight back home (B). 

  



 

 

Package Includes: 

 03 night in Dubai at the above mentioned hotel 

 02 night in Abu Dhabi at the above mentioned hotel 

 Lavish buffet breakfast at both hotels 

 Meet & greet at airport on arrival 

 Return transfers to Dubai airport  

 Inter city hotel transfers (Dubai – Abu Dhabi) 

 Half day Dubai City tour with English speaking guide 

 Entry to Burj Khalifa -124th floor with transfers and transfer to Dubai Mall 

 Dubai Musical fountain show 

 Desert Safari, BBQ Dinner , Tanura Dance & Belly Dance show – 4x4 Land cruiser 

 Abu Dhabi sightseeing tour with Ferrari World Theme Park Tickets  on shuttle transfers 

 Entry ticket to Abu Dhabi Yas Water World with Shuttle transfers 

 Free shuttle service to Kite Beach – Jumeirah 3 

Package Excludes: 

 International airfare and (okay to board if applicable) 

 Meals other than what is mentioned in the itinerary 

 Optional tours and additional transfers 

 Visa 

 Travel Insurance 

 All expenses of personal nature, tips, Porterage, Supplements for peak period. 

 Tourism Dirham charges @ AED 10-20 per room per night payable to hotel directly 

 Anything not shown under the inclusion list 

NOTES:   

 Check out options for Pub experience and other attractions available at additional cost   

 As per the Dubai Executive Council Resolution No. (2) Of 2014, a “Tourism Dirham (TD)” 

charge of AED 10 to AED 20 per room per night (depending on the Hotel Classification 

category) will apply for hotel rooms and Suites. For Apartments, charges are AED 10 or 

AED 20 per bedroom per apartment per night. The rates will be applicable for any 

booking checking in from 31st of March 2014. The “TD” charge will appear as a separate 

line item on the guest’s invoice to be settled directly upon check out. 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
ACCOMMODATION IN BELOW MENTIONED HOTEL 

LOCATION/CATEGORY PREMIUM DELUXE STANDARD 

DUBAI – 3N Carlton Palace Deira Novotel Deira City 
Centre 

IBIS Deira City Centre 

ABU DHABI – 2N Park Rotana AUH Yas Island Rotana 
AUH 

Centro Yas Island 
Rotana 

 

PRICE PER PERSON IN USD EXCL GST 5% 

ROOMING BASIS Standard Deluxe Premium 

ADL IN TWIN 695 710 1351 

CHILD WITH BED (2-11 

Yrs) 

588 599 1073 

CHILD NO BED (2-8 

Yrs) 

385 387 492 

PACKAGE PRICE: VALIDITY 1St OCT 18 TO 30th Sep 2019 BARRING PEAK AND BLOCK OUT PERIODS 

 
 

IMPORTANT NOTES: 

 Package price refers to services   mentioned under the package inclusions section in the 

proposal 

 We urge you to use our services for Flight tickets / Rail tickets/pass (International), Visa 

and Insurance. 

 Booking Conditions, Amendment and Cancellation charges are applicable as mentioned 

on the website under terms and conditions and on the booking form of WORLDTRAVEL 

STUDIO HNV PVT LTD. 

 Package price will be subject to revision if the travel date falls during high season or 

during non-published conferences/special event dates. 

 INR equivalent of the package price shown in foreign currency will be calculated on the 

basis of the rate of exchange (ROE) prevailing on the date of your payment as advised by 

us. 

 If any of the mentioned hotels/services are not available, alternate hotels/services may 

be offered with or without a difference in cost. 

 Request for early hotel check in or late checkout due to flight/rail timings, will be subject 

to the discretion of the hotel at extra charges. 

 All payment to be made by Cheque/Demand Draft/Direct bank transfer in favour of 

WorldTravel Studio HNV Pvt. Ltd.  

5 MONEY SAVING TIPS: 



 

 

 As you are aware, airlines offer dynamic fares, it is advantageous to book flight tickets as 

early as possible. 

 Also, booking the flight early helps you get the desired flight schedules. 

 Likelihood of getting the desired hotel and room category is higher if you book early, 

thereby saving money. 

 We highly recommend to opt for accommodation suggested by us as per the price 

points. 

 Precise information with regard to date of travel, duration, number of tour participants, 

accommodation category and sightseeing helps to get appropriate quotation in quickest 

time 


